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INTRODUCTION
To United Nations organizations and all authorized people;

This report was prepared for 2C1N project 2021 period. The statements of the high school youth were or-
ganized by the university youth, and the analysis was carried out to form this Purpose Report. After the 
project process during January and February 2021, a 5-month report preparation process was carried out. 
In this process, we realized the most effective analysis of our diversified portfolio of participants and the 
statements they shared with us. However, it should be noted that this project has been started in accor-
dance with a 9-year process and 2021 is the first year. Therefore, this report does not claim to have 100% 
expression efficiency. We believe that we will prepare more effective and proper reports with the experi-
ence we will gain in the following years, and we are moving forward with confident steps towards 2030.

Thanks to:
Many thanks to everyone who contributed to the process of the Project 2C1N in 2021!

We would like to thank Özyeğin University and Zorlu Holding as our main partners who believed in the 
youth;

Circle Up, Habitat, imece, JCI Culture, Joint Idea, and SADE who accompanied us while representing 
the civil society;

Our consultants Prof. Dr. Selma Karabey, Assoc. Dr. Özge Karadağ Çaman, Gönül Şengül and  Murat 
Bayramoğlu who supported us academically;

All Simurg member university students participating in the 2C1N organization and academic team;

and the most of all, to all high school students who have taken a courageous step and worked with us, 
done their best to learn for more than a month, and expressed their ideas!

Our Story
Simurg is a non-governmental organization founded in 2016 by a group of the youth who wants to realize 
themselves and offer various experiences so that many more young people can also discover themselves. 
It is a community with an upper age limit in order to be managed only by the youth and to exist only with 
the youth. After 16 different projects and hundreds of events implemented since its inception, Simurg of 
today has a multidimensional educational composition that trains strong leaders to fight against social 
problems.1

As of 2019, our sensitivity to global problems as a young community and the dream of a sustainable world 

1  Details: www.simurgdernegi.org.tr 

http://www.simurgdernegi.org.tr
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motivated us to get to know the Sustainable Development Goals more closely. As a result, we aimed to 
increase awareness of the youth for Sustainable Development Goals through small studies that we first 
carried out in 2020. Then, we wanted to go beyond that and tried to create a different project that could 
really have a long-term impact. We have noticed that when the youth take responsibility, they are stron-
ger and more willing to learn. They also have a valuable energy to remind us of the sensitivities we begin 
to forget thanks to their mental clarity.  Based on these insights, we tried to design a project that could 
create an opportunity to influence the ideas of the high school youth.

17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) created by the United Nations in 2015 have a structure which is 
created by adults and to us which the youth is not integrated entirely. We have come to the conclusion 
that this is a very significant lack of freedom of expression. Regarding these 17 SDGs, we observed that the 
targeted year 2030 is introduced as a magical final point, that everyone is always talking about 2030, and 
that there is silence about what happens after 2030. So, we decided as teenagers that:

We, as university youth, will make the ideas of high school youth heard. We will analyze the current SDG 
structure in depth until 2030 and have full knowledge of it. As of 2021, we will support all our work for 9 
years with annual reports and systematically publish ideas of the youth in an academic structure when-
ever possible. Every year, on August 12, International Youth Day, we will introduce our ideas. As the youth, 
we will take part in the new United Nations structure that will be created after 2030. See you in the Sus-
tainable Youth Manifesto, which we will publish in 2030!
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Project 2C1N is a project that we:

 ▶ Planned to last until 2030, 

 ▶ Considered the structure of Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) which were first published in 
2015 for 6 years (2021-2027),

 ▶ Advanced our experience and knowledge,

 ▶ Created plans for new purposes, which will be published in 2030 and beyond, for the last 3 years 
(2028-2030) of the process,

 ▶ Implemented for the Sustainable Youth Manifesto, which we will publish in 2030 in the light of the 
reports we will have created over the following 9 years.

Our emphasis as the youth is on the youth playing an important role in the new structure to be published 
after 2030. We consider the current 17 SDGs and their structure to be far from the youth in many ways. 
We do not find it acceptable that a structure prepared for the world’s future is far from the youth who will 
actually live in that future. Thus, we synthesize the ideas of high school youth with the academic effort of 
the university youth and introduce them as a large project in a composition that the competent author-
ities will consider. This time, the adults do not get to say, “Our youth matter, too.” We get to say, “As 
the youth, we are important, and we express our opinions.” We avoid intermediaries cutting back 
on our own opinions.

This report was prepared for SDG 3, “Good Health and Well-Being”. In the process, 2 different data inputs 
provided by the youth, including declaration and survey data, were utilized.

1. 30 of the high school students who applied for the Project 2C1N for SDG 3, “Good Health and 
Well-Being” were selected. The selected youth received the preparatory document that we pre-
pared for the purpose of being informative, training for 1 month, were introduced to various insti-
tutions, met with speakers. At the end of the day, their statements regarding SDG 3 were received. 
The responses were on average 3-4 pages long. The contents of this statement were classified in 5 
different categories, namely thoughts, feelings, expectations, criticisms and questions, and shared 
as analysis notes in this report under the name of perspectives.

2. 563 high school students, who had never been trained by us and had never been in contact with 
the 2C1N project, filled out our 33-question survey prepared regarding SDG 3. After cleaning the 
data, 506 surveys have been analyzed. Considered to be completed by 506 people, the data ac-
curacy deviation rate in this survey was found to be 1.9% with a control of 20%. A small part of this 
survey data has been evaluated in this report under the “Findings” section. The whole can be ac-
cessed via 2c1night.org/sgd3.

http://2c1night.org/sgd3
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SDG 3 Findings and Results Summary
With today’s digital opportunities, we observe that the youth have a stronger awareness than ever before, 
and they can look at events not only from a local but also from a global perspective. The youth point out 
that they are a generation who believes that knowledge should not be feared, and that questioning and 
consultation are today’s most important tools. They expect everyone, themselves included, to address 
issues more selflessly and be given more consideration as the youth.

The youth believes that harms to nature from the past to the present have serious effects on human 
health, that a serious struggle must be fought for environment to avoid them, and that the Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs) are an effort to cover the effects of these harms. However, they emphasize 
the importance of plant-based consumption, and that it is necessary to pay attention to the effects of 
industrial animal husbandry along with the many environmental pollution crises that we faced not only 
in the past and present, but also the ones that await us in the future. They believe a healthy diet is not 
a luxury and everyone deserves a quality life. In this regard, they note that some inequalities have be-
come even more pronounced with the pandemic, that many people, especially the youth, have acquired 
mental problems, that various diseases have increased due to inactivity, and that deficiencies in access 
to treatment and vaccination have emerged. They believe that states are insufficient to combat the pan-
demic and that by taking responsibility, human health should be held above many interests and a global 
solidarity should be achieved.

Considering the states, international organizations and wealthy institutions as problematic and respon-
sible in general, the youth believes that sufficient struggle is not being presented for insufficiencies and 
inequalities. They want the states to take more precautions against pandemics, to fight more against 
ecological problems, to increase information on the causes of health problems, and to take the future 
generations into account while developing strategies. They state that they should be listened for change, 
and that more investment and R&D opportunities should be created for health projects. They criticize 
the increasing cost of access to health care in many countries for commercial reasons, and the fact that 
access to basic health care varies decidedly between countries. They worry about the lack of access to 
health care and the insecurity in food due to huge gaps between the development levels of countries.

They express that maternal and child health needs to be prioritized, and that informative work on repro-
ductive health and family planning needs to increase. In many parts of the world, expectant mothers are 
disappointed that child mortality rate is high due to the inability of access to professional obstetricians. 
They indicate that education on sexually transmitted diseases should be provided starting from adoles-
cence, and that awareness-raising efforts should be carried out to combat harmful traditional practices 
on women’s and children’s health. They emphasize that sugar is like drugs in terms of its harms, and that 
it is important to be provide more transparent information about such consumer products.

Even though it sounds like nowadays there is a normalization in the use of harmful substances, the fol-
lowing expressions from the youth gave us hope: “Despite the treatment opportunities for addictions 
and diseases arising from the use of hazardous substances, we are worried about the fact that these 
opportunities are not accessible by everyone.”  At the same time, they expect everyone to consider tech-
nology, the Internet, and social media addictions as important as substance abuse, to combat the impact 
of social media content on child psychology, and to implement these as sub-goals into the Sustainable 
Development Goals. They believe that psychological disorders are on the rise, that suicide cases are pre-
ventable, and that not enough steps have been taken regarding these matters. They emphasize the need 
for the concept of “a healthy individual” to express a quality life in a broader context, taking into account 
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their mental state along with keeping a person alive. They want mental health problems to be brought to 
the forefront and addressed as much as physical health problems, global standards on health opportuni-
ties to be established and disseminated, and more effective projects related to health to be implemented.

They remark that the development of technology, the opportunity to be in global projects and the pros-
pects of being considered as the youth are factors that increase their hopes. They state that SDGs are 
promising, but they underline that they have serious doubts. They dream of a world with international 
standards in relation to various health practices where everyone has global access to basic health facilities.

What caught our attention the most was that the youth felt the insufficiencies of some sub-goals under 
the goal of “Good Health and Well-Being”. Accordingly, they note that the following sub-goals should be 
added: Mental illness, the impact of declining biodiversity on medical research and the pharmaceutical 
sector, obesity, a balanced diet, and finally the well-being of people with disabilities. Due to today’s situa-
tion, they think not only about their future but also about that of the future generations after them, and 
feel embarrassment. In fact, we can observe that they are taking on the responsibilities of others rather 
than living the life they are supposed to live. When they see this responsibility and course of event, they 
state that they are worried about the future. Therefore, they experience an intense feeling of stress but 
also feel energetic to fight for it despite everything.

The youth are asking for a stronger voice and also want the plans about the future to be created with 
them in mind. They demand they be given the floor regularly at the United Nations General Assemblies, 
if necessary. Among the questions they ask, we especially want to highlight the following 3 questions:

1. “Why are problems such as obesity and social media addiction, which have been on the rise recently 
and have left significant psychological/physical effects, not among the sub-goals?”

2. “Justice problems in the health sector, such as the injustice of the distribution of vaccines and the 
storage of certain drugs and treatments, have not been included in the goals so far. Will they ever be 
included?”

3. “Mental health is very important along with people’s physical health. However, there are not many 
studies being conducted on mental health today. What do you intend to do about it?”
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METHODS & TOOLS
There are two different inputs for the 2021 period of Project 2C1N:

1. Statement Data
It is the data obtained from statements of high school students who applied and enrolled for the 2021 
period, were provided access to the preparatory document prepared by our academic team, received 
training on Sustainable Development Goals for 1 month, participated in workshops of various institutions, 
and formed groups with their peers. In obtaining these data, the high school participants who will consti-
tute the statement data were selected by paying attention to many diversity criteria as well as parameters 
such as private school-public school. Accordingly:

 ▶ 90 high school students

 ▶ from 60 different high schools

 ▶ and 16 different cities have participated.

2. Survey Data
It is the data obtained from surveys conducted by reaching out to high school students who have not 
applied for the 2021 period, are not related to the 2C1N project and its crew, and do not have access to 
content such as the preparatory document. In obtaining these data, the high school students who will 
constitute the survey data were reached out by paying attention to many diversity criteria as well as pa-
rameters such as private school-public school. Accordingly:

 ▶ A total of 1,321 high school students filled the survey with extracted data.

 ▶ 77.6% of survey participants are from public high schools and 22.4% are from private high schools.

For more information about the statement and survey data: 2c1night.org/sdg3

After obtaining these two inputs, the data are organized by priority to be converted to information. Fol-
lowing that, the academic team studied for 4 months to classify and analyze the chapters related to their 
committee agendas.

According to this, 30 participants, one-third of the whole, contributed to the declaration data in line with 
the purpose and agenda of “Good Health and Well-Being”. Among the high school students filling out 
the survey, 506 filled the survey only for the agenda of “Good Health and Well-Being”.

http://2c1night.org/sdg3 
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FINDINGS
The declarations that were shared by the youth in the 2C1N’21 “Good Health and Well-Being” committee 
and the survey data filled in by the youth in accordance with the purpose of “Good Health and Well-Being 
have been analyzed by the Academic Team members of the Project 2C1N. As a result, analysis notes have 
been taken and Perspectives have been created in direction of the classifications prepared together with 
the youth. There are articles synthesized pursuant to the sharing of the youth in the following headings.

Opinions Perspective – The Past
In line with the “SDG 3 – Good Health and Well-Being” which is the agenda of our committee, the ques-
tion “What do you think about what has happened in the world so far?” was asked to the youth.

According to the opinions they declare, the youth thinks that:

i. The body resistance of individuals diminishes and an unequal social structure in terms of health 
conditions is formed because vaccines cannot be delivered to everyone;,

ii. The lack of a credible centralized control may lead to international conflicts in drug-vaccine supply 
and formations contrary to human health interests and that’s why the control authorities should 
conduct a meticulous work in the supply of drug-vaccine and the delivery of aid; (Chart 1) 

iii. The fact that governments consider their own interests and policies as more important than the 
health of the people undermines the issue of access to health.

iv. A destroyed world has been left to them as a legacy as a result of the race of interests and colonial-
ism of the governments and this situation may get worse and essential steps should be taken for a 
sustainable world as a unity beyond political interests; (Chart 2)

“On the other hand, we are worried about getting one step worse than how 
we currently are and desire to be united by putting our individual interests 
aside.”

v. Global collaborations are necessary to address the shortage of healthcare personnel, equipment 
and supplies in underdeveloped regions;

vi. They observed that a range of health problems have been experienced because of the conditions 
in the school cafeterias and more controlled inspections should be conducted;

vii. Animal foods directly and indirectly harm human health and feeding with plant foods can lessen 
the risk of food shortage, water shortage and health problems arising from industrial livestock in 
the future;

viii. The fight against psychological diseases should be given more importance as well as the physical 
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health; (Chart 3)

ix. The issue of harming the baby or the woman herself should be addressed globally because of the 
sensitivities that occur in the individuals who are in the postpartum (puerperium) period and the 
mental problems that may occur;

x. The progress in the rate of women at the age of 15-49 who are able to satisfy the family planning 
needs is not sufficient;

xi. Today, they are experiencing environmental and resource problems since people didn’t fulfill their 
responsibilities in the past;

xii. It will be very difficult to meet the water demand of the increasing population in 2030 owing to 
problems in access to water and sanitation, and health problems due to water shortage will boost;

xiii. It is essential to encourage and expand the use of projects improved in order to prevent air pollu-
tion, which increases the risk of nervous system disorders and cancer;

xiv. The damage to nature for individual and political interests has a lot of negative effects on health;

xv. Radioactive substances cause serious health problems in the human body and nuclear energy can 
lead to serious damage to nature and human health because of its wastes; (Chart 4)

xvi. Steps have been taken in the fight against contagious diseases and effective projects have been 
performed; however, the inefficacies in the figures that were obtained should be taken seriously 
and faster and more effective studies should be carried out.

xvii. The broadcasted advertisements in order to reduce the use of cigarettes and alcohol are ineffective 
and countries should carry out more qualified studies on this issue; (Chart 5)

xviii. Sustainable Development Goals are an example of our endeavor to indemnify the damage we have 
done to nature and humanity in the past;

xix. Sufficient awareness of reproductive health and family planning around the world has not been 
achieved, and national strategies and programs on this subject have not been able to provide tan-
gible developments;

xx. SDGs are an essential plan developed for the solution of global problems;

“SDGs are a systematic plan in order to minimize all of the global problems 
we are in. We think that we should comprehend how important each goal is 
for humanity and our world, and create a collective value for these goals ta-
king into consideration that poverty brings hunger and hunger brings health 
problems along with social inequalities.”

xxi. The wealth and welfare level of the society is in parallel with the access to health services and 
therefore, this situation directly affects the health of the mother and child;

xxii. The social skills of the youth have been regressed with the effect of COVID-19, problems such as 
depression and anxiety should not be pushed into the background and necessary support should 
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be given to people in order to protect their mental health in due course of and after the pandemic; 
(Chart 6)

xxiii. Equality should be provided in access to health services, regardless of social and class differences 
and it is important that disadvantaged groups such as prisoners, minorities and immigrants also 
have access to health services;

xxiv. The sedentary lifestyle emerged because of the pandemic will trigger health problems such as 
obesity and diabetes after the pandemic;

xxv. The pandemic period is of great importance in order to prepare for new extraordinary situations 
that may be encountered, especially with global warming, and all the negative consequences of 
this pandemic occurred as the governments were not prepared.

Feelings Perspective – Today
In line with the “SDG 3 – Good Health and Well-Being” which is the agenda of our committee, the ques-
tion “How do you feel about what is happening in the world today?” was asked to the youth.

According to the feelings they declare, the youth expresses that:

i. The feelings of empathy towards people in underdeveloped areas that have been suffering from 
pandemics for a long time have increased with the COVID-19 pandemic, and they should produce 
projects by “concerned” with their problems; (Chart 7)

ii. They are responsible for the access of children and the youth in disadvantaged areas since access 
to water is a fundamental human right;

iii. They are concerned about the deaths stemming from environmental pollution and healthy life is 
not attached importance due to the investments made in unsustainable energy resources in spite 
of all warnings;

iv. It is an urgency to concentrate on sustainable resources and waste management instead of re-
sources that adversely affect human health;

“We, as a solution-oriented generation, would like to pay attention to the re-
duction of environmental pollution and the use of renewable energy sources 
for effective waste management and to solve the problem with innovative 
ideas. It gives us hope that our generation is making efforts in this regard.”

v. They feel embarrassment towards future generations and nature because of the increase in health 
problems arising from the environmental pollution;

vi. They are suspicious that the governments can use biological weapons in a possible war;

vii. It is difficult to reach healthy food owing to the extensity of GMO foods, and there is a serious hesi-
tation in food consumption;

viii. They experience stress due to the concern for the future and are often not safe; (Chart 8)
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ix. Psychological disorders are a major problem on the rise, suicide is an avoidable fact, sufficient 
awareness is not heightened, and they are driven to despair because of this;

x. They believe that access to health opportunities will be possible with a universal health insurance; 

“Because we believe that every person has the right to life, and we are concer-
ned that health is not accessible by each person.”

xi. Concern about inequalities in access to health opportunities due to differences in the level of devel-
opment between countries;

xii. Currently, they are upset that there are future mothers who cannot reach a professional health 
worker in due course of the childbirth and it is surprising to see serious figures in the deaths of chil-
dren under the age of five; (Chart 9)

xiii. Concern about the life and treatment of addicts due to deficiencies in the identification and reha-
bilitation of substance users;

xiv. Sadness on behalf of humanity because of the high rates of alcohol and drug use although they are 
aware of its harm;

“...it is very sorrowful for humanity that people do not struggle towards the so-
lution of this problem and that they use it at such high rates in spite of being 
conscious.”

xv. They have the energy to attend to volunteer activities to sustain a healthy and quality life;

“We want to feel hopeful for today, but when we look at this pandemic and 
the situation before, we also see how bad the world is doing. Although we 
want to think positively, some things must be said as they are. However, that 
does not mean that we aim to give up without doing anything.”

xvi. It is promising that technological developments in a lot of areas, especially in health, will boost the 
quality of life;

xvii. It brings them honor to be involved in projects where they can achieve positive consequences in 
the global arena and to be able to give a magic touch to the world with their opinions;

xviii. Disappointment from the death of their peers in traffic accidents although these deaths are con-
sidered avoidable;

“We are disappointed that so many young people are losing their lives to an 
easy-to-prevent cause.”
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xix. The identification of SDGs is a promising endeavor for the future, yet they still feel doubtful about 
their implementation.

Expectations Perspective – Future
In line with the “SDG 3 – Good Health and Well-Being” which is the agenda of our committee, the ques-
tion “What expectations do you have about our future?” was asked to the youth.

According to the expectations they declared, the youth expects:

i. Drawing attention to the WHO definition of “healthy individual”, finding it insufficient to consider 
mental health only under the title of suicide mortality rate, thinking that it should be supported 
from a much broader perspective and for this reason, expecting the future studies to be about 
“keeping people alive” and to offer a quality life to people; (Chart 10)

“The purpose of future studies should not only be to keep people alive; we 
should provide people a quality life as well as a healthy life.”

ii. Giving awareness to the reduction of sexually transmitted diseases such as HIV, AIDS to individuals 
from adolescence;  

iii. Taking more controlled steps towards future global crises and being prepared to ensure as little 
damage as possible by evaluating COVID-19;

iv. Countries should make investments in this direction in order to avoid major health crises;

v. Making an effort for a world where every individual is healthy and has access to basic health ser-
vices;

vi. The governments and international institutions should make an effort to promote international 
standards in surgical procedures in order to combat these problems while it is known that increas-
ing surgical procedures cannot be performed with the same facilities all over the World, and there-
fore, patients experience a lot of problems because of this;

vii. Disseminating the content prepared by experts or approved by pedagogues in order to combat 
the negative effects of social media use on child psychology, and conducting studies to raise the 
awareness of parents concerned about this issue;

“...any child should not bump into content that is not appropriate for their 
mental health by pressing a single button.”

viii. Legal substances that directly affect the mortality rate should be liable to audit by prioritizing hu-
man health, regardless of company incomes;

ix. Strengthening the health system to reduce maternal mortality and increasing awareness regard-
ing traditional practices that may be dangerous for women and children by means of education;

x. Notifying to the general public with regard to the health more frequently, understandably and ac-
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cessibly, and creating a conscious society;

xi. Paying attention to the ideas of the youth who can make particular contributions to the changes in 
their countries and even in the world, and supporting their ideas;

“In the event that countries help the youth living in these countries in its fullest 
sense, the solutions that will arise can change not only that country but also 
the whole world.”

xii. Eliminating the security problems in the mobile health applications, encouraging people to pursue 
such health monitoring applications, enhancing the readings about health, and decreasing some 
health costs globally and transferring resources to other new titles; (Chart 11)

xiii. The governments should take a greater role in dealing with environmental problems and strength-
ening environmental protection regulations since the effect of individuals alone cannot be suffi-
cient in health problems stemming from environmental pollution;

xiv. Establishing an international and effective committee in order to intercept future diplomatic prob-
lems and conflicts that may arise from water shortage;

xv. The governments should have regular R&D investments in the health sector and support the 
youth’s projects in this field;

xvi. Countries should improve their health systems and strategies, having regard to the basic needs of 
future generations;

xvii. Raising public awareness by increasing studies on this issue as they think that air pollution affects 
both mental and physical health adversely and this problem is not emphasized enough;

xviii. Addiction to technology, the internet and social media can be just as harmful as alcohol and drug 
addiction, and they expect this issue to be tackled in more detail in the sub-goals of the SDGs by 
giving due importance.

Criticism Perspective
In line with the “SDG 3 – Good Health and Well-Being” which is the agenda of our committee, the youth 
was asked to divulge their critiques. 

According to the criticism they declare, the youth criticizes that:

i. Most governments and companies do not pay necessary attention to SDGs or global issues, do not 
take action and are not sincere, as well as the fact that the goals set by the United Nations are unre-
alistic;

ii. Access to basic health care is so decidedly different between developed and underdeveloped 
countries;

iii. Drug policies that only seek trade profit;

iv. Not bringing this issue to the forefront enough and they indicate that more sub-goals for mental 
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health should be determined for the purpose of “Good Health and Well-Being”.

v. Allowing COVID-19 to wreak havoc and not being prepared for such a crisis because the govern-
ments consider their own interests;

vi. The loss of plant and animal species affected by natural disasters will lead to a decrease in biologi-
cal diversity. They also touch upon the fact that the decreasing biodiversity brings modern medical 
research and the pharmaceutical sector to a halt and the lack of necessary sub-goals specific to 
SDG;

vii. Not comprising a sub-goal with respect to a balanced diet in order to combat obesity and eating 
disorders in the goal of “Good Health and Well-Being”;

viii. The healthy nutrition is more expensive than “fast-food” oriented nutrition, and therefore, economic 
opportunities lead to obesity;

ix. Not raising sufficient awareness of the citizens of countries in relation to the sugar utilization since 
they think sugar is a legal drug;

x. Thinking that the industrial livestock sector directly and indirectly causes grave damage to both the 
environment and human health, and having this situation ignored;

xi. The carbon tax taken from industrial facilities and the sanctions against environmental pollution 
are not sufficient in order to protect human health;

“We should not steal the rights of future generations by making unlimited 
consumption in a universe with limited resources.”

xii. People have little knowledge of basic health issues such as first aid and that quality education is 
not provided in schools; (Chart 12)

xiii. Insufficient sub-goals for the health and quality of life of people with disabilities in the 3rd SDG;

xiv. The lack of proper use of health opportunities and the fact that women are not treated well. How-
ever, they focus on reproduction and fertility in the regions where there is gender inequality and 
that the struggle on this issue has not progressed far enough. (Chart 13)

10 Questions Regarding the Goal
10 questions that we want to highlight among the questions that the youth wanted to ask the United 
Nations and all other international organizations in line with the goal of “Good Health and Well-Being” are 
as follows:

1. Have you been working on a concrete plan in order to address inequalities in access to health of the 
people worldwide or do you think that the fight against inequalities can be successful as a result of 
the goal of “Good Health and Well-Being”?

2. What do you plan to do for the purpose of diminishing the effect of the COVID-19 process on the 
progress made within the sub-goals?
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3. Why are problems such as obesity and social media addiction, which have been on the rise recently 
and have significant psychological/physical effects, not among the sub-goals?

4. What do you plan to do in the event that the goals of 2030 are not met?

5. Why don’t we take precautions for future problems at the same time as we try to remove current 
problems?

6. How can the youth follow a path to achieving goals by 2030 and play a role in setting new goals af-
ter 2030?

7. Justice problems in the health sector, such as the inequitable distribution of vaccines and the hiding 
of some drugs and treatments, have not been included in the goals up to now. Will they be includ-
ed in the future?

8. Which goal do you think will be more difficult to sustain if the Sustainable Development Goals are 
achieved?

9. What measures do you plan to take in case of possible pandemics or diseases that we have not 
come across before in the future?

10. Mental health bears vital importance as well as the physical health of the people, but nowadays 
there are not many studies with regard to the mental health. What do you intend to do about it?

Survey Data
Since it is the first year of the Project 2C1N, the survey structure is mainly focused on measuring domi-
nance in subjects and questioning various feelings. In the following years, a structure with a more direct 
contact with SDG sub-goals and indicators will be prepared. You can access all survey data on the goal 
of “Good Health and Well-Being” from this year via 2c1night.org/sdg3. Below you can see the charts at-
tached to support various items under the heading “Included in Perspectives” and some extra details 
under the heading “Not Included in Perspectives.

http://2c1night.org/sdg3
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Included in Perspectives

According to Chart 1: 2K, A vast majority of the youth thinks 
that the health infrastructure in the world is not sufficient, and 
they expect an action on the issues that comprise a significant 
part of the health infrastructure, such as drug-vaccine supply. 

According to Chart 2: 10F, approximately 57% of the population 
is the youth, who are concerned about the effects of internati-
onal institutions. We can describe the political interests of the 

governments and international institutions as the source of 
these concerns.

According to Chart 3: 5, the youth expresses that a lot of the 
youth around the world has negative mental health. Therefore, 

they think that this issue should be brought to the agenda 
more and should be tackled.

According to Chart 4: 9, nearly 92% of the youth states that 
they are worried about the future of the world.  It can be 

interpreted that these concerns are triggered by the envi-
ronmental waste they mentioned in the statement and the 

health problems that it may lead in the future.

According to Chart 5: 6, the vast majority of the youth indica-
tes that there is not sufficient information concerning addi-
ctions such as cigarettes, drugs and alcohol. They underline 

that the advertisements, which constitute an essential part of 
the misinformation, should be of higher quality in accordance 

with the statement.

According to Chart 6: 8, it is commonly believed that COVID-19 
influences Good Health and Well-Being negatively. The youth 
notes that it is fundamental to be aware of the adverse impa-

cts caused by COVID-19, especially in relation to mental health, 
and efforts should be made in order to eliminate these adver-

se impacts. 
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According to Chart 7: 10E, it has been observed that the youth 
is concerned about the health status of the society and people 

they do not know. It has been seen in their statements that 
these concerns emerge their feelings of empathy.

According to Chart 8: 10D, it has been observed that the num-
ber of young people who are worried about their individual he-
alth status is significantly high. The youth specifies the feeling 
of stress and insecurity as two important factors that trigger 

these concerns.

According to Chart 9: 2M, we observe that there is difficulty 
in accessing maternal and child health services and that the 

tragic events experienced as a result affect the youth. The 
survey concluded that the health opportunities provided are 

not sufficient in parallel with this view. 

According to Chart 10: 1K, the great majority of the youth has 
the characteristics of healthy individuals. They put emphasis 

on the lack of practice in the field of mental health by referring 
to WHO’s holistic health definition for the characteristics of 

healthy individuals.

According to Chart 11: 4, the great majority of the youth in-
dicates that the technological developments in the area of 

health are improving. They emphasize that incentives should 
be made for further use of these technologies that are being 

developed.

According to Chart 12: 2O, it is observed that approximately 
50% of the youth states that they receive education in their 
schools in relation to “being a healthy person”. This situation 

indicates the presence of a large population of 50% who can-
not reach enough education. Moreover, the youth also exp-

resses their critiques regarding the inadequacy of this ratio in 
their statements.

According to Chart 13: 9H, the youth is severely concerned 
about the future of gender equality. They indicate the perspe-
ctive of the society on women and the constraints caused by 

this situation as the main reason for their concerns.
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Not Included in Perspectives
In case of a request to be examined, we can deduct the following further notes about the survey:

 ▶ The youth was asked 3 words that come to their mind when we say Good Health and Well-Being. 
According to this:

1. 36% of the participants (188 of them) gave the response of “Sport”. It is observed that the youth, 
who is aware of the significance and place of sports in their lives, cannot perform sports activi-
ties comfortably because of the pandemic conditions.

2. 27% of the participants (152 of them) answered “Nutrition”. The youth realizes that nutrition is an 
essential part of living a healthy life. However, they criticize that healthy diet is more expensive 
than “fast-food” oriented diet and that economic opportunities lead people to obesity in today’s 
conditions. 

3. %18 of the participants (104 of them) said “Happiness”. There is an organic link between emoti-
ons and physical health. We observe the reflections of this situation in the youth as well.
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RESULTS & SUGGESTIONS
The conclusions and recommendations we reached with the youth in line with the findings.

Conclusion
The youth expects the concept of a healthy individual to express quality life in a broader context by ad-
dressing states of mind beyond keeping the person alive. They think that some inequalities have become 
more obvious with the pandemic and that a lot of people cannot access health opportunities owing to 
the development differences of countries. In addition to these, they specify that many people, especially 
the youth, have had mental problems because of the pandemic, a variety of health problems have in-
creased due to inactivity, and there have been deficiencies in accessing treatment and vaccines.

They believe that it is not true to regard healthy eating as a luxury choice. They say that industrial ani-
mal husbandry influences adversely the human health in many ways, either directly or indirectly, on the 
consumption and production side, and that studies on this issue should be boosted. At the same time, 
they also highlight the negative environmental impacts of industrial livestock farming, such as exces-
sive resource consumption and potential air and water pollution. They underline that the damage that 
humanity has caused to nature so far has again had a negative impact on human health, and a serious 
environmental struggle is also necessary for the purpose of avoiding these effects. They indicate that this 
environmentalist approach should be adopted by addressing possible problems not only of today but 
also of the future.

The youth dreams of a world where everyone has access to basic health facilities, universal health insur-
ance and international standards with regard to a variety of health practices in a global sense. However, 
they worry that all elements will be commercialized and turned into profit-oriented tools in this process. 
They think that it is a must that human health is more important than personal interests and that a com-
mon struggle should be fought on this issue globally.

Besides the pleasing progress in maternal and child health, they regard it as a major deficiency that 
this problem has not yet been completely resolved. At this point, the youth states that they are sedately 
disappointed with the high rate of child mortality since expectant mothers are not able to reach profes-
sional fertility specialists in many parts of the world. They find it wrong that women are evaluated solely 
by their fertility where gender inequality is strong. They emphasize that education should be given on 
reproductive health, family planning and sexually transmitted diseases starting from adolescence, and 
awareness-raising activities should be conducted in order to fight against harmful traditional practices 
on the health of women and child. 

The youth are worried about not only of their own future, but also of the generations that will come after 
them, and they feel embarrassment towards them due to the current situation. Indeed, we can observe 
that they take on the responsibilities of others rather than the lives they should live. They say that they 
are concerned about the future, that they experience intense stress because of this, they feel energetic to 
struggle despite everything when they see this responsibility and progress. They share that the technol-
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ogy is developing, the opportunity to be involved in global projects, and being considered as the youth 
are factors that enhance their hopes. They mark that they should be paid attention for change and that 
investment and R&D opportunities should be created for projects on health.

Suggestions
Recommendations on issues put forward by the youth as a result of observations that we have made 
through statements and surveys during the report process:

1. Taking the youth and their ideas into consideration by the competent authorities on national and 
international issues,

2. Augmenting possibilities and opportunities by the governments in order to courage the youth with 
high potential in developing solutions,

3. Ensuring access to basic health services and health insurance for all people,

4. Establishing the universal health system by the government, institutions and organizations without 
considering commercial interests,

5. Being conscious of the potential damages brought by industrial livestock and supporting plant-
based diet, 

6. Increasing awareness on reproductive health and family planning, by taking into account gender 
equality,

7. Caring about technology, internet and social media addictions as important as substance addic-
tion,

8. Giving due importance to mental health in terms of handling health with a holistic approach and 
adding a goal for mental health to the goals of “Healthy and Quality Life”,

can be listed as.




